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Looking Back – Planning Ahead
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looking back planning ahead
Every year, visitors journey from across the
globe to Amelia Island to relax, get away, and
renew. For some it is an annual tradition. For
others it’s a first visit. Regardless, they came in
record numbers in 2016. The annual results are
both satisfying and at the same time inspiring,
spurring us on to achieve even better economic
impacts in 2017 by ensuring all visitors to our
enchanted island return again and again.

Amelia Island Tourist Development Council
Mission Statement
Created by the Nassau County Board of County Commissioners in 1988, the Amelia Island Tourist
Development Council (AITDC) oversees the development and marketing of Amelia Island as a worldclass tourism destination. As provided by Florida law, the AITDC is responsible for the expenditure of
revenues received from the levy and imposition of the tourism development tax.
The goals of the AITDC are to generate visitation to Amelia Island and its attractions/special events,
thereby increasing tax revenues, including sales taxes and those imposed on the hospitality industry. In
turn, those tax revenues may be used to improve the quality of life for the citizens of the community,
provide support for our beaches, and ensure a viable hospitality industry.

Funding
The AITDC is funded by a 4% tourist tax on short-term accomodations. How these user fees
must be spent was established and voted on by a county ordinance in 1988 and mandates
the bed tax revenue breakdown as:

More than 75% of bed tax revenues are dedicated to advertising and promoting
Amelia Island for leisure and business travelers. Most destination marketing organizations
spend less than half their funding on sales and marketing.

performance goals & results
Fiscal Year 2016
Setting goals is always a good start. Surpassing them, even better. The AITDC exceeded many
of its benchmarks in 2016, something we’ve achieved in each of the past 6 years.
Our “unspoken” objective is to ensure we always do.

Goals

Results

Increase Taxable Room Sales

5.4%

Trend: Up 91.5% since 2010

2016 Goal

5.98%
achieved

Achieve Occupancy

72%

Trend: Up 1.7% YoY
Fun Fact: Up 21.58% in last five years; competitive set grew by 16.7%

2016 Goal

71.8%
achieved

Increase Average Daily Rate

Trend: Up 2.8% YoY
Fun Fact: Only Naples & Florida Keys performed higher

$222.44

$218.56

2016 Goal

achieved

Increase Demand

487,494

Trend: Up 1.7% YoY

2016 Goal

486,175
achieved

Increase Revenue per Available Room
Trend: Up 4.6% YoY
Fun Fact: Up 52.22% since 2012

$160.15

$156.94

2016 Goal

achieved

Create 130 New Hospitality Jobs
(Source: FL Dept. of Economic Opportunity)

130

2016 Goal

130

achieved

{For the past 8 years, we have had an unbroken string of improvement in Occupancy, ADR and RevPAR.}

measure of success
Performance Metrics

What is a good measure of success? In 2016, the AITDC helped to significantly increase
visitors spending and therefore taxable revenues. While our visitors make memories, our local
businesses make money. It’s a win/win!

Overnight guests spent a record

Total economic impact:

Taxable lodging revenues

a 7% increase over 2015

for the entire year (Up 7% YoY)

a 7% increase over 2015

Overnight visitors increased by

Each marketing dollar resulted in a

Tourism payroll totaled nearly

$455M $599M $133M
5%

from 2015, totaling 639,400

$207

return for the Nassau County economy

$115.8M

Tourism jobs represent

Tourism-related business generated

Every additional 100 overnight guests

of total county employment

of sales taxes in Nassau County

results in a new tourism job

37.3%

Amelia Island Welcome Center hosted

38%
49k

from jobs in Nassau County

1 JOB

visitors in the historic train depot

significant findings
Visitor Profile Summary

Effectively reaching and influencing travelers begins with understanding who they are,
what they value and what they love most about Amelia Island. Our research efforts
provide insight that allows us to strategically focus our efforts - matching our marketing
message to our guests’ desires and expectations.

amelia island Visitors
• Averages 50.3 years old

• 25% arrive by plane

• Annual household income of $129,498

• Total base budget for an Amelia Island visit is $1,960

• Average party size 2.8 person

• 97% visitor satisfaction with their experience

• 54.6% of visitors travel as couples

• 97.1% of visitors would recommend Amelia Island

• 56% are first time visitors
• 53.5% were influenced by Amelia Island messaging

to friends and family as a vacation destination

Amelia Island Visitor
Origins

Top three economic
contributing cities:

Key Feeder Cities
Ranked by Est. FY 2016 Visitation:
(% change YoY)

Amelia
Island
Jacksonville

Atlanta (+5.6)

Greenville/Spartanburg

Jacksonville (+11.5)

(+20.7)

Greater Orlando (+8.5)

Washington, D.C. (+10.3)

New York/New Jersey (+7)

Philadelphia (-7)

Tampa/St. Petersburg (+15.8)

Chicago (+8.8)

Savannah (+16.2)

Tallahassee (+29.2)

Charlotte (+25%)

Nashville (-2.1)

Boston (+.7)

Dallas/Fort Worth (+53.2)

Ranked by Economic Contribution:
Atlanta

Greenville/Spartanburg

New York/New Jersey

Philadelphia

Jacksonville

Tampa/St. Petersburg

Greater Orlando

Savannah

Boston

Nashville

Charlotte

Dallas/Fort Worth

Washington, D.C.

Tallahassee

Chicago

INTERNATIONAL
International market visitation up 12% YoY.
• European: +28.63%
• German: +17.47
• Canadian: -15.77%

amelia island everywhere
Digital Marketing Summary & Results

Whether they are hearing about Amelia Island for the first time, researching, planning, or enjoying a trip, we
reach targeted travelers where they are: online and often on a mobile device. According to 79% of visitors,
the Internet was the most helpful source of information. From our far-reaching website to our engaging social
media channels, our always-on digital efforts delivered in 2016.

Social media
Amelia Island messaging appears at least once a day, every day, across various social media platforms reaching
an average of 250,000 people.

55,000

437K

• Website sessions from Facebook:
63,665; +1,138% YoY
• Reaches an average of 350,000
people/week

(+12.47%)

Facebook “likes” (+15.75%)

organic impressions on Twitter

5,325
Instagram followers
(+131.5%)

70,000
Email newsletter subscribers
(19% open rate)

1.3M
video views

AmeliaIsland.com
Conversions
Newsletter Sign-ups: 16,000
Property Click-Through: 90,898 (+131% YoY)
Wedding RFPs Distributed to Partners: 169

1.35M

Sessions (19% increase YoY)

49%

Sessions on Mobile/Tablet

Created German language portal
Paid banner advertising traffic up 95% YoY
52% of website traffic results from organic search
$2.6 million in bookings from JackRabbit booking engine

3.8M

Page Views

Protecting Our Beach
The AITDC is dedicated to building a sustainable and vital tourism economy on Amelia Island,
working to protect and promote our valuable natural assets including the island’s 13 miles of
shoreline.
•

Spent $200,000 for regular beach cleaning

•

Actively worked with County government and local stakeholders to develop and communicate
the new “Leave No Trace” beach ordinance

•

Instrumental in creating the new Municipal Services Taxing Unit to create a long-term funding
source for the island’s beach renourishment

•

Provided over $1 million in reserve funds to expedite debris removal after Hurricane Matthew,
with no local taxes required

public relations
Imagine reading a beautiful article about Amelia Island. Or scrolling through your favorite blog and
seeing high marks from the writer’s personal Amelia Island experience. You could be as far away as the
UK or as close as Jacksonville, but the result is the same – you want to visit!
Each year, the AITDC hosts hundreds of media guests and participates in multiple events to give people
a taste of Amelia Island’s many charms – and leave them wanting more.
•

Hosted 26 media visits including U.S. News & World Report, The Tennessean and 360 West

•

500+ print, internet and broadcast clips generated more than 836,016,214 impressions

•

Participated in 9 consumer promotions including print, radio and online – samples: Reel in a
Trip to Amelia Island with Maurice’s, SouthBend and Lunkerville; SE Toyota’s Rivalry Road
Trip Giveaway; the Skimm newsletter; Wheel of Fortune and Harris Teeter

•

Initiated Media Missions in NYC, DC, Atlanta/Birmingham, Chicago, Jacksonville, Orlando,
Nashville, New Orleans, Tampa, St. Louis and Toronto

•

Participated in Atlanta Food & Wine Festival to showcase Amelia Island’s culinary talent with
chef representation from The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, Omni Amelia Island Plantation
Resort and Gilbert’s Underground Kitchen

•

Hosted nine meeting trade media for VISIT FLORIDA’S Florida Encounter on Amelia Island

•

Executed media event in New York City, providing branded mini manicures during deskside
appointment with editors, writers and staff from Meredith Company and Conde Nast
publications.

•

Entertained nine A-list media attendees in Atlanta for Christmas in July activation to introduce
Amelia’s holiday offerings for 2016. St. Nick, dressed in his summer clothes, gifted visitors at
Zoo Atlanta and Georgia Aquarium save-the-date postcards for Dickens on Centre.

•

Hosted journalists from leading international publications Brigitte and American Journal

unforgettable memories
Highlights from 2016

Events
•

Executed 2nd annual Dickens on Centre event with estimated attendance over
15,000 for a total economic impact of $2,849,900

•

Hosted 8th annual Amelia Island Restaurant Week

•

Promoted all car-related events in March for the 3rd annual Amelia Concours
Week, generating $24M in economic impact

•

Promoted Second Saturday Artrageous Artwalk

•

Worked with 15+ destination events including Amelia Island Chamber Music
Festival featuring headliner Yo-Yo- Ma

Trade shows
•

World Travel Market London - the leading global event for the travel industry

•

ITB Berlin - world’s leading travel trade show

•

IPW - U.S. Travel Association’s IPW is the travel industry’s premier international
marketplace and the largest generator of travel to the U.S.

•

Visit Florida Governor’s Conference on Tourism

Recognition & Awards
•

Ranked as:
• #4 in the Top 10 Islands in the U.S. by Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards
• South’s Best Small Towns by Southern Living
• 10 Best Beaches in FL by Condé Nast Traveler
• Top 10 Islands in the U.S. by Trip Advisor
• Best Coastal Small Town by USA Today 10Best

•

4 Flagler Awards at VISIT FLORIDA’s annual Florida Governor’s Conference on Tourism: Henry
Awards in Special Events for Dickens on Centre and Niche Marketing for the Amelia Island
for Germany Award - which also received the overall Best in Show; Silver award in Resource/
Promotional Material-Trade for the Medial Meetings Program.

•

		

THE AICVB HAS BEEN NAMED THE “BEST IN SHOW” HENRY 		

		

AWARD WINNER THREE OF THE PAST FIVE YEARS.

Presented 3 Adrian Awards by Hospitality Sales & Marketing Association International
(two gold and one silver) for outstanding advertising and marketing efforts.

•

Restoration of the historic train depot as the Amelia Island Welcome Center was recognized by the:
• Florida Preservation Award
• Keystone Award for best overall project and First Place in Restoration by the City of Fernandina
Beach, Amelia Island Museum of History, Amelia Island Restoration Foundation and Fernandina
Beach Main Street.

•

Won Silver HSMAI Adrian Award for Grocery Isle partnership between Amelia Island
and Harris Teeter.
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